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Moyor. Holmes Ellis Reviews Local Hospital Situation At ROtary
some extent Medicare k bringing e
about a etange in the charge pm rehire at the 1103Pltill• The Medicare Program Places elliehnenle
on clharges for items audi as xnen &mama and :Mardian e ous
Mayor Ellis spoke to the club services. but wee pay whofever
on proposed salary increases at the Wel.
room rate might be.
the hospltal, the effect of MeteHistorically hospitals have held
care on the heiglitai qperation, expension plans pald fiber factors room rates down and have placed
rekeeng iii die OPenillen of the much of their profit on the misM urray-Calloway County Hospital cellaneous services he pointed out
This system will now be reversed
and Convalescent Division.
because of the "lid" placed on
He said that pay increases will the mimeIla neous services by the
go into effect at the hospital on prograrn.
Apra 1 ta pontorm with the minMedicare patiente nornally redi mum wage legiskielon of the last
tain rooms longer than a regular
Congress. the pay increases will
patient it Ins been pointed out.
be reflected in the higher roan
rateaeet the nosietal which will
At the liniment time 40 per cent
b etrts at the imireir
•
IMO eritier-On Watch
and newly . elected chahman of
the Murray Hospital Coinnession,
was the speaker yesterday at the
Murray Rotary Club.

•

e
•

Mayor MS pointed out that to

Hospital are over 86, Mayer 2211,y2211,

All

44)
Mayer Hama

--

A&ianJrs.
that the new nursing home would IY Robert Won
take care of the older persons tor for his efficiente operation of
who need this facility as wee as the hospitad. He pointee out also
take
e or the overflow , of con- that the city and county is 1oremste ,to have the facilities that
•
vaiescent patients who
'tie up" a regukir hospital it has and the high- degree of
•
. medical care.
room.

el said. He told the club that on This would be roam - for more ofThursday the hoapital had 104 nee space, recerds storage, etc.
atients
p.d
h
66
He iaid that an application was
patientsth
. e n"rsint home
"
made under the Hill-Burton Act
Mayor Ellis moved into the sub- last fail but approval was not
•
ed. The application will be
ject of expa red on of the hospital received
and told the dub thee' present re-subrnitted with emphasis placHe warned that Medicare will
plans call for an additional teen- ed on the nursing home feature
and with it the patient
ty private rooms elisklia will be and service area. The construct- exPand
load on hospitals over the nation
wing ion Ls expected to cost sexism
o
er the suth
constructed over
inere"ed.
of the hospital. This Is. the wing with approximatees half of this wilt be
predicted that with the eaHe
which is above the "dive under" amount to be raised locatta MaY of the Medicare program
pension
the
hospitei
°, Ewa said that
at the main entrance of the hoe- or
would
hospital operation
dein
$100000
on
has
hand
now
peal.
hugely be controled by it.
revere
and
s
ands
f
predation
iv
Mayor Ellis told the club that
Plans also cell for a 128 bed boncts could be sold to raise the
nursing home whiah will be built reatimmer. Profit from the oper _ 75 per cent of the hospital income
comes from some
patients
east and west from the building ateon of the hospital would retire ftype
Tim Of
'
reinsurance
with the
which houses the air condition- the bonds.
mining 35 per cent in case from
trig and heating units. In effect
Mayor Elks told the Rotarians patients. He said that the hospital
this will - make the edUre plant
that "We Matt move ries" be- is collecting 96 per cent of its
hare ,..n H' appears.nce.
. --.—aasesseemeo
agaipaptsal_ap.2"aryise the patient load at the hoe- charges.
vice areas Is also contemplated *.pital wiT1 Inc_rense7 Fir'polfiEFunt- 't

by
12a$
a move in progrese
g
over th
tibetre
l —
inist
ion to increase the wages of sev.
eral categories of worters reiatMg to hoepital work and employ.
mReg
ent.
'
'0
Registered Nurses and Licensed
A semi-private roan at the Practical Nurses are setting goals !
ea.
Murray Hospital coats $17.00 now. fer higher
wages he continued.
FulIewing are the costs for &erne
pi 1 v ste roans in surrounding cit- Registered Nurses in Kentucky
ies . meesiese _ veto°; Hopkins- have set $6500 per year as their
vire - $24.00 tp $26.00; Benton - goal.
$20.00; and Paris - $1600.
Registered Nurses in Murray yeA pnvate room at the Murray ceive from pee to $350 p„ month
now
curai
Hospital
$2200 Follow he said. Registered Nurses in surare the costs fir a private
receive the followareas r
rounding
May:
ities
c
surrounding
room
in
om
monthly
field
s;
.
eel
to
415
- 00
aie r
, .00; liWkin5vMe
e H°Pkin
Y:
: G
salar
eeee
_
w-. $27-00
- •tog i
$24,00; Paris - $20.00.

$400;
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Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Comm unity Newspaper

The Only
Akernooa Daily
In Murray And
Calloway Cotinby

[
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In Our 88th Year

United Press International

Seen & Heard
4.• Around
MURRAY vaarks mver

9

lb

Herb Brooks reports Crocus in Pull
bloom.

Brown C Tacker of Calloway
County, acting secretary of the
Bast and West Port Clerk's River
E. B. newton ins been a teacher
Consonancy derelicts, lag called
for forey-five years.
a meeting on Thursday February
16, at one pin at the Paducah
Hobbies of Weil Punlom. at. are
City HMI to 8mi:bailie the angolf and water worts
Portanee Si the Clarke River problem CoL Jeam Wletsback district
the
Guy Magi= has been in
engineer' ot the Corns a Eninsniegieirlaillittas for twenty-two' gineers. wit attend the meeting.
five grandchildren.
yowls. No
The dialielets are carrying out
conservation gratlices aimed basiTh... are Pansies in the big ca* al twa-liald Improvement Of
round bed at Mrs N P Hutsone the sutendied, holding the soil
et 1006 2.1ain Street Fansies )
1119 esi,111. aillandi by Mates control
octet weather airs Edgar Shhiey and dredging of the long, looping
and apparently these like cold prongs of the river and its mainweather because they are thriv- Orman
e nig
Conirresernain Prenic Albert StubMrs. Carl Harrison of 215 South Weeeed of Murray a cooperating
13th Btreet has Japonica in full with the districts in trying to
beam
Thh is another early bring the Carts River problem to
• blooming plant. We have seen the a head and mid tihie meeting was
blooms covered with ice, and when very important
the sun meet. it off• they Just go
Included in the issues of the
rlet on dooming
program 1a that industry considerMrs. W. R. Patteeson sends in a ing plants in Western Kentucky
f
example —
• genesoloeista n abUnare which ap- — at Murray.
consider the drainage of the area
('ontinued On Page Six)
by Ceuta River as a key factor.
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Soviet Jets Begin Evacuation
Of Russian Families From China

9c

By HENRY SHAPIRO
United Free, International
MOSCOW ret — Soviet Jets w91
airlift
beg in an unprecedented
of Reanian diplomat&
U
evacunon
and their farralles from Communist China Saturthy, authdritahve
sourres said today.
The sours-es said TU 1 siii jetliners will fly round trips between
Moscow and Peking on four contIVP clays to tinny bsidt aboUt
t.
700 wives and children of Soviet
representatives in Chins
The mairrive airlift, unprecedented in the history at relations
between Communist gtate, was de-

•

9c

Square-A-Naders
To Meet Saturday
6

The
Murray Square- A -Naders
will meet Saturday. February 4,
at eight pin in the Pine Arts
Bung at Murray State University.
0.6 Logel will be the guest taller All members are urged to attend and guests are wekomed, according to a apokeeman for the
group

I

Assault And Battery
Charge Is Placed
,

•

Phillip Hargrove has been chary ed with samadt and battery and Ls
In the Callowary County jail Bond
has been placed at $1500
Hargrove. IS. is reported to have
beaten Griffin Lane of Sheol'
last • night at 7- 20 at the truck
stop at Akno Heiglete.
' Lane is in the Murray Catoway °runty Hospital.

cided upon as nine straight cafe
or Chinese outrages outside the
Soviet compound have reduced the
Peal ng Embassy to a virttes1 prison
Numerous reports from Red China mid that the Soviet officials
were not only unable to execute
their duties. but also In constant
fear for their Ives from the
rampaging. hyster kal mobs which
have rubjectedi foreigners to Med 1 PVIL1 shims.
The Kremlin tas already started to reduce its embassy reef in
Peking to a skeleton crew in tee
wake of the growing dicaornatk
crisis between the two Commure
La powers Red Mina. was expected to do the same in Moscow
The Soviet ernbasmy in Peking
has also fired its Chinese staff
workers arm waned otf their jobs
to prole* tree anent of Chinese
xtuderna in Moscow, Peking Radio
reported today
Despite the rising tensions. In
formed iourcee in Moscow said
no formal break in retieons between Ruatia• and China was anticipated.
Mobil of Red Guard rowdies
have carried out daily demonstrations in front of the SovietErn bases in Peking protesting the alawed roughing up of Chinese Audente In Mow ow hi Soviet police.
Peking Radio said today the
Chinese Pkribrony writters left their
Jobs' Ja n
to protest against
the Moscow incidents. When they
returned to work Thureday. It
mid. they found that they had
been di Finessed .
-era told
In M arrow. the &Met pr
(Continued On Page Six)
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..,cket Light In
Court, County Judge

County'Girl
Dies Today In,
California

rt Exhibit Of Joe
Jverbey On Display

'vsoases were tried In
.art of County Judge Hall
lacresiiston this week According to
the court records the following
occumed.
Glen BMW laiblic drunk. cited
Fined $10.00 and
by the
costa of $ala
•._ _
i:- hara---IrEyrr-lins-Tdorton WindAlvin
Route One• speeding, cited by sor, damitter of Mr and Mrs.
State Police. Pined $1000 and Paul Morton of Lynn Grove, died
this morning at her home in
•
coda of $1100.
Charles Wayne Travis, Benton Lyrtrrowood, California She was 25
Route Pour, spending. &ate Po- years of age Deuels of her death
lice Pined $1000 and costs of are unavailable
$141.00.
The body will be returned to
Freed Tucker. Jr. Murray Route
the ides H Ctsurchill Funeral
Two, cited by State Police DrivHome by the Leruring Flying Sering while license suspended. Flitvice, but the time of the anima
&impended.
costs
and
ed . $10.00
is not known
license
sumiended.
Delving while
Fined $1000 and costs muspended
Survivors include her husband,
Jimmy Dale Wheatley. 701 Snare/!toddy
of Lynnwood,
Windsor
mote, IINVI, State Police Pined Oalifornia, parents, Mr. arra Mrs.
"-' 'Morton: two clanftiters. Relftne
taw and ceaseef 1110110.

[
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Vol. LXXXVIII No.

10* Per Copy

Average Here
Is $40.52

Carrel
j
Circulation
Both In City
And in County

Record Mid-Year
Ent..- ollment At
• ected

An art exhibit of Joe Overbey.
son ot Mr and Airs. Rue Overbey
An average of $40 52 was re- i
of Murray, is now at the Murraycorded in the sale of Bart fired I
wilt
and
Llbeary,
Chroway County
tobacco on the Murrag •Igsritet
be there ,Bwougli Itharatlay. FebThursday. according to Me Bar- msu
ruary It._
nett, reporter for
n
treaded trr the said are sevThe four loom knit Ilsegie itold
eral oth and prints or weld known
152.7L2 paunch for a total volume
paintings of bottles and faces.
of Wen 51 on Thullall3'.
Overby attended Murray High
School and Murray State University where he was a mernber of
Murray State University had
Dr.
the hon°ivy Kappa Pi art fraterrecorded Rs largest axing semesnity He is now teaching art in
Forrest C. Pogue
ter enrollment in history, as stuthe Davies County Schools of
James H. Orr, son of Mr and
dents began attending dames this
Kentucky.
Library
Public
At
On- of Route 4.
Some of Cambers wort is also Mrs. Milburn
dsd in the t113 Air
ea
on exrdbit at Branwine, Ind., MUMMY
late Ilstnaday afternoon
Tomeaim Jtantairy 15th, according
reiglilainion drew to
Memphis, Tenn_ and Louisville.
County
The Irtuvey-Oahoway
C Dickens, PaThe exhibit sus artistically as- to INV
Atoallotone__11151aan Gantt
'Many is Oelserdlio announce
Fame Recruiter.
sembled by Danny Steely, a mean- ducah
'Ma tic -earte to cane ug
C Pogue's amid,
Fermat
Dr.
of
punchers
we are
of the lociAl Illarary staff and
Orr, a epplate of Calloway ?WM book. gorge 9. mants.ai with um Immo 'yet. but
sin Of Mv is'65Almassured eir the larger enroilmerd
Douritr Met -School in wee is Ordeal and Nape': I -I11)4.2
h, off Hamel
ever for a, epilog eagnests"
undergoing
Indoctrination
now
vokine covers General
Sue Windsor, age eight, and 'Firm
This
The paiblik Is urged to Mice this Training at Laddand Air Force
Gantt said Vie petulant high
day
the
train
Marie Windeor, are nee both of opportunity to see this exhibit by
Mlarehell's career
enrollment for a erring term was
Texas.
Antonio,
Base,
Ran
BilMrs.
of
etilef
asters,
Lynnwood three
When he was morn in as
Overbey
about 5.600, set a year ago
States Army
ly Joe Rogers of Winter Haven.
According to Serweant Dickens staff of the United
He added eat registration this
of an alFla. Mrs. Bin Burris of Murray,
the Air Force now has openings unite the establishment
semester would be off wine from
Africa,
and Mrs. Kay Gilliam of ler=
for prior servicemen in a num- lied beachhead in North
the university's all-time Mien of
Orme; four brothers, Mike Ed,
Dr Pogue is Rao the author of
ber of different job areas These
Winced 6 500 which was establishand an
Bele. arid Donnie Moron. all of
openings are avallable for re- The supreme Command
ed bast September A decline In
Marshall,
General
Murray.
on
boot.
earlier
Recotnrnendation of the merger members of the Army, Navy, Air
atudente is nomial for meet colFuneral arrangements are in- of the Benton and Marsha/I Coun- Face. Marines. or Coale Guard. George C. Marsha Education Of
leges at mid-Trey he pointed out,
complete, but the Max H. Cbur- ty shoal districts, the construc- Many are eligible for in-grade A General' 1680-1939
One more period of formal re'that Funeral Home ME be in tion of a new central senior high return to military service provided
Dr Pogue Is well known here in gistration Iva been set up. pri—
histthe
in
Wight
services.
the
charge of
school and • new elementary they meet necessery quabfkaUore Murray haring
Howard Crittenden Princeal of
marily to accommodate part-tirne
ory department at Murray State students taking evening or Satursehoo/. and the adoption of a
Calloway Country High School, las
years.
6-3-3 plan has been made by • Aasignment to base of choke is Univenaty for a masher of
released the boner roll for the
day morning courses It will be
or- He is presently director of the
Kentucky Department of Deluca- also possible For complete inf
8 30 until noon Saturday,
first serneeter of school In order
from
/nation regarding eligibility for George C. Matatimil Relreatth Cenelan team.
February 4
for a student to be eligible for
The team recurrunended con- enlistment, contact Sergeant Dick- ter and is now living in ArlingHowever. Gantt said latecomers
the honor roll he or the must
in his office in the Paducah ton, Virginia.
struction of a new high school in ens
average a B or higher in each
continue to sign up for clamsSlay
Poet Ofebrie Du riding or telephone
Mrs Linda Cochran wal ettend the vicinity of Dratfenville for
subject for the semester. The folthrough Febnare-y 9, although
442-2436
lowing students have met this re- the Chicago National Association grades 10-12. The present North
thee all not be permitted to
Of Dance Masters Si the Sherman Marshall and South Marshall High
take a full load of le credit home..
quirement
row,Ba
Joan Hetet in Chicago, Ti., over the achoole would become junior herb
Students enrolling by Monday
Frestunen — Ruth
echods for grades 7-8-9.
Broach, Jackie Budlike, Danny weekend
may take a full load
Present high sohool and grade
Students from Murray accom Chapman, Cynthia Cooper, Wande
retiree.. lawanda Jones, Deanna panytng Mrs Cochran are her 9Chools in Benton would house
K 1Warlianal
Kentucky
Western
Kelly, Kathy daughter MIRE Trine Nicks, Mint grades one through six with some
Casper, Glenda
Joe Ashen of Benton
A
honored
muck
being
changes
MitCathy
Detbie Debbie Landon, Mee
Lovett. Terry Malta(lU
Word las been received of the last nlittit at a dinner held at
The state team came to MarMathis, Debra Mitchell, Elizabeth chell. Miss Cathy Christopher.
death of James Hower] Ken-Bar Lodge it Kentucky Lake
sudden
of
the
request
at
County
Snail
Nance. Karen Paachall, Barbara and Mimi Kas Bearnsin.
was Astier La the retiring governor of
the comity and city school boucle Mordth of Detroit, Mich He
Rose, Richard Stone, Kathy StubAlso attending are Mises
41 years of age and his death the first district Kentucky-Tenblefield, Sharon Underwood, and
Steele. Sandy Young. Cheryl
Seas reported to be due to a heart ranee Kieran* International. The
Whitford, and Barbara Berry. all
Carolyn Venable
governor was presented with a
attack
Sophdrnores — Pamela Boggess of Madisonville
Montan operated a bakery in beautkui ajtVelr SerViC as • token
Martha Brown, Brenda Chaney
The group left from Milton
Detroit. Mich Funeral and burial of irreenude for his work in KiwRea Chaney (ell A's), Julia Ca- Thursday night making the trip
Mrs Lovell Bucy of New Con- arrangements are incomplete He town Paducah
vitt. Betty Doneleon, Denny Cal- by train Mrs Cochran sill select
Twenty-three persons were citson of the late Pat Mor- tuns in 1966. Clubs from Down
loony, Susanne Evans, Suzette chromes for the annual aplIng cord has had one of her house- was the
for speeding by the Murray
ed
Pa190e
Went
Paduoge
Town
Evans Marcia Hooks, Joe Ann recital of her dance students here hold hints' pubiatied in the Feb- gan
Department on Thursday
Pollee
ProvidPerkinah.
Survivor!, are h* mother. Mrs ducah. South
ruary issue of the Kentucky FarHopkins, Rick' Hopkins, Vicki in Murray
and evening, aameding
afternoon
BenMRS-field
on.
Ira Watkins of Kterse!: Route ence, Prince'?
While in Chicago the group will mer
Hopkins, Teresa Kraght, Kerry
department recorta.
Mich ton and Murray attended the din- to the
Detroit,
of
ROM
two
One,
painting
"when
hint
was
Her
Letterman, Kent McCuiston, Joe visit several points of interest
A two car maidellt male
and you have to mat for awhile. one giber Mrs Bob (Matte Lou) ner
Miller. Johnny Miler. Mary Janattending were gated by Sgt. allige
tans
one
Kiwan
Mist,
Local
Flint.
of
herDeniai
I put any paint brush in a freezer
ice Morton. Witham Mowell, Aileen
of President Maurice Humphrey. Bob and
bag and tie It around the handle half brother. Donald Medians
Plainer, Anita Pendergrass. Larry
at DM.am_ 011
brointraigton, Dr Wm. T Dom Pend
Step
one
and
Mich;
Detroit,
with the bade wire that comes
Roberts. Mamma Trees, Ellen WatStied.
Turner
Tom
Detroit
and
of
ehalkins
Sturm
D.
0
ther.
with the lags, So when I go back
son. Nancy Williams. and Susan
Bone Melville Coleman at Mur—
—
my brush is nice and moist with- Mich
Young
ray Route Two, driving a IMA
out washing."
Juniors — Nancy Allen
Ford two door, aye backing out
Mrs. Dewey
A swim meet for all Boy Scouts
A's), Shirley Bassett tan A's).
of a parking lot on Routh 7t4p
Chief Ctiennub- BY INVITATION ONLY PLEASE
Rita Brandon, Jerry Mac Bur- and Zit:Florets
Street and hit the 1262 Ford two
keen rail A's), Debbie Cooper, by District, Pour Rivers Council,
door, driven by George E. Overliewas ii Ainstes will -b• 001aPHEi CHHMTI, Tea Me —
--Banestr,
bey, Sc, 707 Olive Street in the
timerette- VroweitMn. Dewey Crasis of Murray right front fender and side, acRegina Talton. Vicki Greenfield, held Saturday morning. February A teplesa wedding gown'
By United Perm 1nternatienal
Route Five Is a patient in de cording to the Police. Overbey
Yes, sir. a topless wedding gown.
Cattu Harris, Judy Kelso, Peggy 4, at the Carr Health
hospital t Charle.vten West Vir- wise going north on South 7th
Trisha Bete, a 19-year-old topRedden, Mary Murray State University.
Orr, Rosetnary
West Kentucky — Mostly clou- ginia, where the is suffering frost Street alien the collision occurrless go-go dancer at Padre IsJane Rhoades. Janice Rickman,
Acoording to Major Joseph Paed, the pollee report mkt
Patricia Eldiroader, Jostle Medd linnbo, Cheeriness for the event. lande Beachcomber Club. plans dy and cold the' afternoon and pneumenla
The Murray worean was taken
becoming pares, cloudy
to marry Dale Shaddix, 23, a pipe- tonight
Gall Smith, Lana Taylor, Louella
activities will dart at nine am. fitter, in a
hueband
her
ceremony at the club and warmer Saturday. Highs to- ill While . the and
Wataori, Steve
Yvette
Taylor,
A swim meet medal will be given
Monday She will wear a white day In the 30s Lows tonight most- were enneute to Charleston last
JenWeatherford.-Patricia
each Scout and Explorer that parly in the upper 20s. High! eats Sunday to visit their daughter
ne Winchester (all A's), and Lar- ticipates in the event. Trophies linen and stain gown.
104
Census — .Adults
The mad of honor, Jovonna ursine mostly in the 50e, Outlook and family. Mr and Mrs Dale
ry Wyatt,
will be presented for individual
7
tensile -- Nursery .
Tim, Trent,
Rod.
sons,
and
cloudy
and
Partly
will
—
dencer
Riggins
Sunday
Meath,
go-go
another
Adams,
Lacreala
Kay
—
Senicee
events according to age groups.
Adhinens, February I. 1967
Rick.
and
gown.
warmer.
also
a
wear
tepiees
Carol
Henry
Armstrong,
Adams,
and for team relays, and team
Mint Debra A. Ramell. Route
Immediately upon their arrival
Justice of the Peace Peter Dunn
Barrow. Nona Hamel', David Bel- carries,
will perfcrrm the ceremony at 10
Kentucky Lake: 7 sin 3644, at the Higgins home, Mrs. Crass 2. Kirk-Tier: Mager Brian Lee,
cher, Cherye Brown, Debbie CalRoute 4, Mums; Mts. Virgie Fur?down 0.1k below dam 3069 up 13. was taken to the hospital.
An overall Beim Meet trophy ann. Monday.
houn, au, Chaney. Patricia Cole,
Her address for those who would dies, Route 1, MUrrae; Mud DeBerkley Lake: 364, down 0.3;
After the ceremony. the bride
Patsy lairwell, Deborah Calloway will be presented to the Troop CrT
like to mend her cards or letters bra Poole, 207 Vine. Murray; HarAei, Brenda Jones, Lynda Explorer Unite with the greatest will continue with her perfor- below down 316.9, up 07.
is Roan 236, Memorial Hospital, ry Key, Route I. Famengion ; Jay
Sunrise 6 58. sunset 5.24,
KeliO, Margaret Hooke, Robbie number of points a.ccumetated mances before leaving on her
(Continued On Pace Six)
Maranon. W. Va. 25314.
Moon rises 2.22 am.
honeymoon.
during the meet.
(Continued On Page Six)

Calloway High
Honor Roll
Is Announced

James H. Orr Is
Air Force Enlistee

Book Written By

Merger Of Marshall
Schools Recommended

Mrs. Cochran Will
Attend Dance Meet

James H. Morgan
Dies In Michigan

Kiwanis Governor
Honored Thursday

23 Are Cited
For Speeding
In City Court

Household Hint Is
In Publication

Swim Meet Will Be
Held On Saturday
or

ii

mums*

WEATHER REPORT

allow oiews

Crass
Hospital Patient

Hospital Report
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SHERIFF'S SALX

THE LEDGER & TIKES

Virtue of escudo= Mk
BY
directed to me, which leaued from
the alert's office of the Calloway
Circuit Court Court, in favor of
Silly Dan Crouse against Melvin
Smith 1, or one of ray dePtlfsm,
will, on Saturday, the lath day
of February. WI, between ttle
bows of 1000 o'clock, am., and
10:30 o'clock a.m., at the Courthouse door in Murray county of
to
Kentucky, expose
Caitowa,y
public sate to the highest bidder,
the ltdowtng property (or so much
thereat as may be satiety the amount of the plaintiff's debt, interest, and cost), to-alt: To satisfy the Judgment of Eligy Dan
Crouse against Melvin Smith for
fd-800.00 and the coot of Una setion, est& intereat iiinirton at the
rate of all (ea) par eeru from
tit 18th day of May, 1966 until

ay =GU & TIMES PIIIILISHINQ COMPANY. bra
or the Murray Ledger The Calloway Times. and Thr
Ildmi-therald, October 20, 1928 and the West Kwitucluan. Jarman

MIll

1, ME
JAMS C. WILLIAMS. PUBLIIMIX31
We reserve the rept to rolect asp AtIvertleiter. Lottery to the 1191111or
yr Public Vika Nome which, in our opinion. are nofor the best to
boast of our madam
ATIVIS* WALLACZ wring CO.. 1500
KATIONAL
& LOD Bid& New York. N.Y
Twin.; 1
Iteelme Ave
Ilespbossua Bide.. Detroit, Midi.
thoiared at the Paid Office Murray. Kentucay. for tranamiadmi or
Second Class Matter.
11121111ORTPTION arras: ay Carta* es lemma per week Me. per moth
ILI& Zs °showy and aWoising easudies. per year, KM, sisserbsra iia
-The Outstanding Civic Most cat • Commossity is the
Lis Ithwrgamer'
Isimmity
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THE

Federal Government continues to provide most of the
fuel for the present inflation under the guise of helping
elderly people, low income people, underprivileged people and
anyone else who might hold to the idea that they have re•

ceived the short end of life.
We have previously dealt with the question of such depression measures as the Job Corps, which has turned out to
be a financial and physical fiasco, and other measures which
have provided jobs for many people who do not want them,
or at least do not want one so steady.
The latest boost to inflation has come about through the

am provident, died at his home
The Almanac

In Wing
ii ISM, the Romans plowed an
unmanned satolthe on the moon
web k soh lauding
tabed Press latervistismil
A thought for the day — AmerToday is Friday. Fab. 3. the 34th ican jou/lithe Horace Greeley
wrote: 'The illusion that untss
day of MP Met 331 So fellow.
thin Were we better than those
the
is
approaching
The moon
mot are has ProbablY pervaded
new stem
ages"
£5
and
The morning Piss we Mars
Agsitrx.
Ths mem, Mars are Venus.
HOG MARKET
Sauarn and ~Aar.
Passer Mastlean journalist Homice Cheeky was born on SlYis
day is MU.
ederal State Martel News Service,
P.
Bentileky Purrtlf04-•=6.0E-lids--4114tebassr i:hake-Area Beg
&shoos.
In 1913 the Meanie tax. or ckicies 7 Buying
Harrows and Obits
13,h amendment to. the Constitu- Reccapts 926 Hood,
25c tutees'.
SOWS,
LOW01%
raufaca25
with
law
tion, beam'
190310 lbs. *19.0030.00;
uon by the 36th state, Wyoming U. S. 1-2
190-230 kn. 118.26-19.50:
In 1917, the United States broke U. S. 1-3
335-270 lbs. 617.90-19.00;
dipeornatft relatious with Ger- U. S. 2-3
,
SOWS:
many following dist nation's an260-360 be. 914.06.1500:
nouncement of unrearicted Dub- U S. 1-2
U. S. 1-9 360-450 ks. 61300-14.00:
marine smear,
2-3 460-600 Ls 11200-1360
in iew. woodros warm me U S.

NATIONAL RECOGNITION for the sixth-consecuprotive year of Kentucky's industrial development
Governor -gram is reflected in the trophy held by
Edward T. Breathitt and Commissioner Katherine
Commerce.
Peden of the Kentucky Department of
the
Commissioner Peden received for Kentucky
the
runner-up trophy recently in New Orleans from
National Society of Industrial Realtors and presented
Since
it to the Governor in a ceremony in his office.
first place
its first entry in 1961, Kentucky has won
(1964), a special award (1965) for continuing excellence when it was ineligible to succeed itself as first
^ Once four other times.
^^1,
,
-

Quotes From The News_

new minimum wage regulations and through the effects that
Medicare is haring on hospital and medical- mists.

3
a
3

group. bolding
--- A Marine officer, one of a
askitit
Vietnamese
,
Communist
be.legeti
a
rising
out
that
Ellis
pointed
a
Holmes
Mayor
in
Yesterday
le village deep
salaries and Medicare combined will cause an overhaullro aanctuary tlear Quang Ngai City:
here we'll have to
"We're in kind of a• spot . . . from
of the rate structure at the Murray Hospital. This means that
we can't move
here
stay
we
beck again. If
costs for the Illatpital patient will be increased beginnimg fight our vi
troops."
more
without
on
March 1.
indicating that
Hospital Was in the past have been predicated on the
WASIUNGTON -= President Johnson,
basis Of a abdItS term stay,, therefore the room rate was set
bombing attacks on North
suspend
would
nite"States
lthe
low and the Charge for miscellaneous services high. Medicare Vietnam if he received a firm, direct offer for negotiations
patinas llommet, usually May much longer than the regular from Hanoi:
aware of any
"In all candor. I must say that I. am not
penult and the hospitals are faced with a patient in a room
in my Mg-made,
Isa-g—
44e
-ether
the
itto fligstives very little of the extra high cost services after serious effort —that
fighting to a stop and to (sop the- war."
the
bring
to
fent.
it
the flail few days. The room rate is not designed for a long
term May.

D. EisenWASHINGTON — Former President Dwight
consular treaty with
hOwer interceding on behalf 14 the U.S.
so much for the extra services at a hospital such as X-ray, 'Russia in its fight for Senate ratification:
drugs, etc., but will pay whatever the room rate might be.
-I) have not changed my belief that such a convention
Hospitals therefore had no alternative but to up the room is in owe national interest."
The Federal Government, under Medicare, will pay only

•

rate. Therefore the short term patient is faced with not only
WASHINGtON — William I. Stieglitz resigning from
a high cost room, but also the charges for miscellanditte
after pro•
tiis post in thes-National Traiiie Safety Agency
sertiees.
werey
*dust,
auto
the
-for
sralittaiths
...264d -safeti
Of course the charge for the miseellaneetts aet vices
t tv Maned froni the -proposare now so--continue on as high a plane as the Medicare program will ed standards hat. in om considered judgment as an enacallow.
gineering and safety specialist. they do not eStablish an
This will be somewhat of a bitter pill to some people 19190 ceptable MitiittlIIM level of saiety."
were led to believe that their increased'Social Security patm,ents would pay for the costs of Medicare. The increased
Social Security payments will not. pay for the costa, and this
will be backed up by the fact that within five or six years
these payments will be doubled. We can forsee 10 per cent
4 of a pergola a salary for all phases of Social Security within
ten years.
The working man Is faced not only with the increased
Social Security payments (w110ch are equaled

by his em-

ployer), but ailo with higher hospital costa brought on by

IHE'
NI1 air
I AWN'El

IV.

Ten Years Ago Today
somataa TIMES

nue

program.
We certainly are not against higher wages for anybody
.N filling statio% robbery was solved in record time
as long as their employer can afford them, but we still main- yesterday morning in Calloway County. with four persons
tain there are some jobs and some people which are Just being placed in the tallow-ay County ja,11 and all loot being
not worth what the minimum wage amounts to.
We have fallen into the modern uleansuc thinking of
framing the wage scale according to a person's need,"Yather
than the reverse of paying a person what he is worth, or paying what.the job is worth, or paying what the employer can
afford to pay.
This too shows the effect of faulty union thinking which
says in effect that everybody who does the same job should
get the same amount of money, regardless of their ability,

recovered.
Edgar Elkins, age .0. of 4o.t Nhrth 5th Street and
NVoodrow 1.4y, age 41, a former reaident of Calloway County- now of St. Louis. Mo., are the delth reported. today.
The Lynn Grove Wildcats were crowned champions of
the Calloway County Tournament for the first time since
to5o with a frz-si triumph over the Murray Training Colts.
114r. and Mrs. Porter White of Murray announce the
marriage of their daughter, Beverly Ann. to William H.
1\ :eau, son of Mr. and Mr'.. Tom aVyatt of Paducah. The
Church ,,n February 2.
voo, erre read :tt the Firet

be sold
pea to a real estete mortgage ;wed april 9, 1966, executed Iv mg
Defendant. Melvin South, to M
RMord Smith, in time amount of
$20000, and recorded in Mortgage Book 47, Page 485
Loved as the propory of
Terms. Ssie will be made on a
credit oi SiX months bolsi with
tthisoved security required, bearing totems at toe rate of 840
per cent per annum troto dm or
agar, end baring Oho tome and
@Idea of AS tole bood, this nth
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Best of Gasoline"

641 SOPER SUE141.firseincE
:11131
Phan
Across from Jorry's Restaurant
;:- MAX bieCUILIITON
•
WI Givil TRY 481.11112 CHEST STAMPS
•

•
TOr TAKE NO carAwcr WPIEN 1.01.
TRADE WITH . . .

.1
Sa PARKER MOTORS '
p
Murray, Ky.

753-5273

LARGE VOLIUMIS —

LOW PROFIT

•

"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON•NNW OR USED CAB

OVERNIGHT SERVICE
MEMPHIS and ST. LOUIS
To and From
, Murray, Benton and Hazel

Paschall Truck Lines,inc.

753-6363

of
Mu -ray, Kentucky

—

753-1717
Murray
525-1415
Memphis
CI 1-3275
St. Levi,
Louisville Truck Terminal _
504-t446
001 So. 13th Street
Intro State Only

•11111•4M

awardeuto the OM/ went
to e..-e the diladrimi. In as words
Itemeele el eenof one court.
as MAW, IS0 Lord, how manifold are thy works! in wisdom swam ..muclation
tended -'
heat thou made them all: the earth is full of thy riches.—
0:. Itu• ,Ittler hand ,n a carPsalm I04141.
tot-ether/lets
Ise, such
ticulsr
untifully for our every need.
may bode more harm dian good.
For example:

In other words he is getting a double dose from the same

bub_

the.:11opra:ertyCowim:

"The Bent In Service . . .
trim

PEOPLES BANK

asSO in the vast max*
taa Wham is
es custody cat
el

sas in lbe canoe of the Clerk of

arIMIP

TIME aid

DIAL

Mosta Smith obtained title to iv
deed &lied &awry 11, 1964. and

oC4ritsiblel4-414L
The property to iiss mid le real
Me:1M
Stubblefield.
Cohen
estate located in 00~ County,
Gounty.
Kentucky, and more particularly Oilloway
described as follows, to-wit:
• Replevin or male bond, as the
The north half of the southeast ease may be
J-36-3-F-3
qutIrter of section 12, township 2.

tristruedon and discipline masa • —
father can beet give."
What about the financial aspects
of separate custody? °IOU kart*
that is not a coutrolling holm In
one oars a Whim seeking ouisods
of the older of two children argued that be could give a child
hving with him more luxuries
than tie mother could

MANN 1112 ('Hi 1.011KNI
Mat - the court wove both ctiiDivorce IS. been -seethed as dreel to the mother. because — in
the
and
loaded*:
"a. minting
long-tenn
terms ol the
description Ms. It divides not onloss IMMO
the
wt0Isre
the
ly MINI -end—wet—but—elee
be ouva eigliW-W the sonnnd
fanny money. the Ma. furni- gain And. as gin helm PO at:
ture. and the family can.
children?
the
out
what
The good of thy child is apeShould they, too, be divided be- rior to al/ other odmiNteutions
tween father arid mother?
It q the polestar
A divorce court does have that
power After all, aasunung that
earth speese is a in parent. each
FOk CORRECI
his • Want MAO °Wan to the
oefering.
the
a
ecemarnodhlip
Ma ea a mkt am iaw is leery
TEMPERA1URI
el • glyeasitadinildren arrangeDAY OR NIGHT
ment. hoehme3 means separating
time dueness from mob other The
Ford scat Mho So Chevrolet.
to* "mai — Mid
But
need — Mi Mar Jam very MOO
indeed

A Bible Thought For Today

this same Medicare program.

▪lenge 5 east, which conilans soS
oBookpropert1307, viuctipage
z
new
or
is intat
res more
r000rdedmis
sc

itarnmausa OtAlan

In a cese awaiting two brothers,
It appeared that the older boy , a
teenager. wee alma* cutting
school and acting the a juvenile
delinquent The judge decided on
separate custody for the younger
boy. to protect him from lea:ring
who.: lam older brother was laxly
to teach

CHRYSLER
menaui co Furl:1*AT Qs

Your Plymouth dealer's

Considenationa of age and sex.
to depart
too. may induce a c.
front the usual rule or keeping
the eitUkken together
Thus a Judge awarded fantod,
of 1 girl. 8. to the mother and
her brother, 16, to the father The
Judge saw not a boy -rapidly
approaching manhood needs die

their initiative, their attitude, or their performance.
The fallacy of the minimum wage Is that no provision is

\

4* •
roans speetny-equipped
Plymouttis at,specially-

reduced prices.

made for the amount of business done by the employer, the
volume of business he does, or the amount of profit he might
make from the business. The minimum wage literally will
force many businesses to quit. The primary result of it is that
it adds to the inflation, because the rates of a business are
raised to handle the increase in costs and this in turn is
passed on to the consumer and the increase in pay Is wiped
out by increased costa.

That's ffne,
Ftv.4 bid torts
cad talk •

The inflanianary effect of the new minimum *age is reflected too in ambulance service. The going ,rate in this
area is $5.00 for a call. This involves a $13.000 vehicle, two
men, one of whom is first aid trained and, some time, any-

sup9ose cars
caytt
either.

•

•

where up to an hour or more.
With the new riiinimern wage in .effect those persons who
are in the ambulance busineas, usually in connection with
a funeral home, will either have to increase the ambulance
••

call to about $30.00 in order to make any money, or go out of
is not
the ambulance service business. In either case society
.

PM

s

served well On the one hand they have an addition to the
inflatienary spiral and on the other hand they have no ambulance service. The latter carries with it loss of Jobs also.
If the present administration really wants to curb Inflation, it should tend to Its own knitting and study the effects that its own programs are having on the economy.

Come to our

BLOODY TROUBLE • n,'.1 tuoutic out at any time in any of them tied
h=ut to sttint1 !Clay-4/st and meth Peking. Nanking, canton are cittep

Higher wages or increased Social Security jPayments are
worth little if inflation robe an indivirinal of the buying

p:w.inces
In IF

Win-Yokr-Over Sale. Get a winning deal on all Plymouths.

TAYLOR MOTORS,
4th an( I Poplar

inc.

a

\Int-1.11N , Kentucky
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Almo Warriors
Close Out
Cage Season

W/ Which
tie to by
1964, and
130. Page
Clerk of

sold hubgala Oat- a
d by the•
to M
mount of
In Mort-

MEW

Fords Challenge The
Ferrari In Daytona
24-Hour Continental

Racers Will
Try For OVC
Win Tomorrow

Fins
'n

COI.LEGE BASKETBALL
RESULT
By United Preis International
East
Manhattan 82 Temple 72
LIU 82 Yeshiva 40
Southampton 110 Kings Id
Providence 92 Gannets a
Wagner 93 Wash Cott Mr1 75
Carnegie Tech 75 Allegheny 53
Lafayette 66 Soninton 50
Rutgers 68 NYC 57
St Vincent5s 84 Story Rock 67
Elizabethtown 97 Dickinson '70
St Frncs, Pa 102 Creighton 75
SITT 71 Britlyn Coll 64
Husson 1221 Ran Nazarene 97

Hiram 100 Case Tech 62
Morris Harvey 110 Concord 88
Findlay 77 Bluffton 74
Wheeling 101 Waynesburg 6;
Illinois Tech 85 Illinois Circle 78
Glenville 82 Davis-Elkins 81
Frostburg 72 Glaudet 70
,4oui,awest
Shaw 92 Fayetteville '74
Centenary Si' Hawaii 78
St 48 ,q
Arizona
88
Mex
N
Lincoln Mernrl 82 Chattanooga 7 Tulsa 65 North Texas 62
Be thune-Clutun 111 Sava nih St 99 Warr N Max 90 Wayland 86
NE Louisiana 75 Ne Lousna 58
Pan Amn 88 Bishop 70
Midwest
,:iniris 104 McMurry 80
,
Hrdni Colorado 49 Okla. St 42
Cie:eland St '75 Edinboro St 71

DAYTONA HEM*, Fla. (CIS Six squat Fords are here to answer
the challenge of Ferrari in the Mhour Daytona Continental, but the
man who drove the blue cars best
The Murray State Racers will try
The Almo Warriors closed out won't be here.
for their third straight Ohio Valley
Ken Miles. who rode the Fords
my Lee
their basketball season last night,
Conference win a row Saturday at
death last
defeating a tough Hardin team 46- to glory, rode on to his
Austin Peay, but they may have to
our
auMMer.
from
fading
be
should
the
furs
and
of
feathers
Most
40 The Warriors had to win this
play without rebounding star Dick
coming
for
the
of
cover
the
are
programs
On
one the hard way They were down
scene about now, but from all indications the fins
Cunningham.
is
Miles,
this
weekend's
Continental
11-3 at the end of the first period
through in a "blaze of glory".
Cunningham, th e nation's leading
South
but closed the gap to only 2 by half- gaunt, eagle-beaked. Striding with
•
•
•
Phone 753-1272
rebotmder with an average. of 21.9
/auk
Lloyd
they
after
won
Ruby
year.
& Mary 79 ot
time 18-16.
PTIONS A SPECIALTY
We talked to Jerry Maupin earlier in the week. He re- sat out the Racers' 91-75 win over Vir Tech 84 Wm
PRESCRI
Woflord 50, Erskine 43
Miles. an old man in the racing
The second half saw the Warriors
to be biting in unusually "greedy" fashion. Middle Tennessee Monday night bethe
Crappie
ported
play ball like they have played all business, and Ruby made perhaps
cause of scholastic problems, and Richmond 87 Furman 79
It Can't Be Had
This gentleman talks to numerous persons in his daily rounds. according to Coach Cal Luther, is Mann Fla 88 Memphis St 63
beason. James Mahan and David the most, precise endurance drive in
We Have It- We Will Get It- Or
from
s
individual
of
number
g
a
with
W Vim St 61 Vtr Tech 54
beetati to connect, froin the the history of the sport to win the He mentioned conversin
sill on "indefinite suspension".
•
Missouri. Everyone reported good catches, with the fish being
Although they missed Cimino,- Guilford 75 Catawba 67
field and together eoored..28 violets 24-hour race last year.
But on August 17, a gust wind "a respectable size".
ham's rebounding, the Racers playz, in the second half. Mahan had scor•
•
ed a Ftrong came In beating Mid' •
ing honors for the game with 22 etruck the Ford Miles was teating
In at Riverside. Calif He couldn't onpoints, 6 in the fast half and
At the time we were talking to Mr.'Maupin, we forgot dle for Wore fifth OVC win. 'We
-Toed Avertnrwernota- -fess
Rodbikarintirthe-seor-- siest-isi-Lima anel-whan,thx,d1X-6S,ttbasr-ntrrrabottrtrie
peel rotling. the friendly Eng
guards." Luther said. "In fact. Billy
the
tar WM MarnmY Todd and Paul
have
will
we
and
use
our
"never
method,
We'll
fail"
wit was dead.
had his best all-around
Ruthing with 4 each, Steve Rowland man with the reedy
little Chumblerthe seasks"
Miles owned the qualifying lap re- latest information by tomorrow! According to our
game of
A had 2.
If
day.
per
116.4 mph on this 381 mile "bulletin" from Frankfort, the limit is 60 per man,
Mumbler and his running mete,
Davtd Ooursey. Gary Evans. Cur- cord of
and track course until the first there are any changes in this limit, no doubt we will know it Don Duman, shared scoring bonen
tis Vaught, John Stubblefield and road
10 oars to qualify Thursday shatter- soon enough.
for Murray with 20 points each. Rick
Jan VGIIICe also played but did not
ed it.
Haverstock continued his steady play
•
•
•
MCKIM.
Gurney. now Ford's top driver and
us and hit 7 of 8 field goal attempts.
c,alled
Dock,
Boat
Brant led Harchn's scoring with
of
Mrs.
Morgans
Carlton
Morgan,
hoping to *eke last year's bad luck.
He has hit 13 of LS in hie last two:
14 points and Echvands hied 12.
for you eager
parade. He whipped his Mark Tuesday night and gave us some good reports
the
led
games .and leads the OVC in field
Others who scored fcr Hardin were
HERE ARE THE OFFICIAL AVERAGES:
fishermen. It goes without saying the notes are elsewhere goal percentage at 58.4.
in 1:56.1-119 1 mph.
around
U
Davenixet and Youngblood with 5
Fractionsof a second behind that at the moment. We shall pass on the bits we can remember.
DIFFERENCE
MAYFIELD
MURRAY
each. Dowdy mai Irwin had 2 each.
Lucner said he expected the game
DATE
was the weird-winged Chaparral 2P
First in importance is this "minnow question". We have
one
a
rugged
be
$2.95
to
Peay
Almo Warriors coached by
at
Austin
840.69
had
$43.64
1-16-67
Which designer-builder Jim Hall
can we buy min- since the Racers beat the Goys by
Torn Ruthing, ended the sateen with taken out for a win According to the received so many inquiries as to "where
2.86
37.67
fall.
40.55
late
1-17-67
nows?" Most live bait dealers closed down in the
only one point. 92-91, at Murray.
a 17-2 record.
form, Hall will turn the car over to
.11
39.64
39.53
1-18-67
The Warriors "B" teem closed out veteran Phil Hill and younk Mike Morgan's Boat Dock has a large supply of minnows now and
The Cloys have won 9 and lost 6
.24
their season with • perfect record Spence when the race begins Sat- has supplied them all winter. We just didn't know it. Boats,
40.13
40.37
1-19-67
and are 3-4 in the
foil the
of 14 and 0 by defeating the Hamlin urday.
live bait and everything needed for fishingmay be purchased 011C. Murray is 11-5 overall and
no
sale
40.99
1-20-67
"B" teem 38-13
Qualifying third, three-tenths of or rented from Morgan's, in one 'stop, service. Very soon we 5-2 and in second place. in the con.32
42.15
42.47
was
1-23-67
a second idowet than Gurney.
shall have information on the opening of their restaurant ference.
1.99
40.03
42.02
Mexican Pedro Ftodrigueic in a Fer- and other data important to you.
1-24-67
Goy starters will probably be nom.23
rari. Lawenao Bambini qualified
41.89
•
•
•
41.66
1-25-67
Head 1178ii Hal Jackson (13.3),
mY
fourth in another Ferrari
.59
39.78
We shall report specific names and dates later, but at Dennis Stotler (11.0), Chanter Mo40.37
1-26-67
2.53
the moment, just a little encouragement for you "Doubting ore (6-6'. and Barry Rollins 16-4).
38.22
40.75
1-27-67
Thomas" type. A gentleman and his son from Hazel, caught Head had 33 points in the game at
1.12
40.03
41.75
1-30-67
NOW YOU KNOW
85 Crappie Monday. This same pair landed. 45 Tuesday. Mr. Murray and Snyder bed 23.
WATCH
Morgan says every fisherman brought in 30 and upwards
The Racers set a new OVC shootREP AMMO
by United Frees Intemational
two days.
Past, Dependable,
rig record against the Goys at MurThe Great Wall of China, an for these
well,
Guaranteed Serves
ray by hitting 607 percent of their
Mrs Morgan says she can't rerhember fish biting so
extensive fortification stretching
They also had a hot shooting
were
shots.
in
Crappie
These
begun
early.
wit
hso
was
this
many
being
taken
miles,
about 1300
Phone 753-1806
Middle Tennewre. hitagainst
night
with.
you
defend
to
supply
BC
can
Century
Morgans
on
taken
minnows, which the
the 3rd
in Street
600
583 percent.
ting
the
of
•
•
•
Huna
the
China from
Murray, Kentucky
north
Murray scoring averages are Heft
Jerry Maupin tells us fishermen have been active all McPherson 22 1. Chumbier 15.5,
that's
believes
He
winter, and that fish bite all winter long
Cunningham 149. Duncan 146, Hay"Sell your tobacco on the Murray Market, where you can
how you separate the MEN from the BOYS.-fishing-wise The erstack 106, and Stooks 4.5

,
,ItFeathers

on •
end with
ad, bear* of *lie
111 der of
force And
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WALLIS DRUG

8 Out- Of 10 Days

Dark-Fired Tobacco Brought Higher Prices On The

Murray Tobacco Market

4

aird

OK'S J

tt

=rum

Check The Record Every Day

Murray Tobacco Market
Four Giant Floors

I

Murray Calloway County
Builders Association
8:36 to 8:36 p.m.
9 a.m. to 12 Noon

OFFICE HOURS: Mon., Wed., Fri.
Saturday
-

TO THE PUBLIC

OPEN

-

"really good fisherman" catches fish all winter. Anyone can
Following the Austin Pees genie
catch fish in the Spring and Summer. Personally we take the Racers will play league-iemaitnEt
ANY,
exception to that last remark Junior doesn't catch
Western at Bowling Green Monday
ANYTIME!
night
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan expressed the same opinion. For the
most part (except for Very windy days) fish have been taken
all winter. As a rule me Crappie taken in winter are larger
than any other season..You aren't pestered with the "trash"
nibbling your Wirt

BANK THE DIFFERENCE"

Moon Angus Farm
PRODUCTION

SALE

Friday, February 10, 1967
Fulton, Kentucky

12:00 Noon at the Farm

4 Allies NE of Fulton on State Highway 1119
SEE OUR SIGN ON U.S. HWY. 45

Featuring the Get and Service of . . .
BLUE SKY SPARTAN 8
BLUE SKY ERMITRE 329
A son of International Grand
Champion & Sire of the Year
Ermine

of Earnount„

A son of one of, the breed's
very best domestic bred sires,
Bardollermere If 40 and out
of a daughter of Ermitre of
Haymount.

EILEF.NMERE W 79
carcass champions
Outstanding sire of breeding stock At show and
FEMALES
sELLING - 11 BULLS Ready for Service - 60
- 14 Open Heller.
21 Young Cows, Canes at Side - 22 Bred Heifers

4

CHARLES M. MOON
Fulton, Ky.

Phone 472-1543
LOOTING Is one of the big problems following the mammoth snowfall in Chicago. and this is a sample-oarnera
CRACK discarded in the snow nfter looters emptied that truck.

•

T
Use PRODUCTION CREDI
_
FARM FINANCING
In. 1967
"Form Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"

*KUNMING
HO(HI miNI4 REPORTED
wollift) AliOuT TuRM011

Vietnam
ROUNDUP

•ItOCIUCTION ClEOrt is pionwed waide.s.
to trip roo lore eon,•••••••11%
•It•payments ace itclutdard whim craps eir limislask
boar OMMIGINGIIIIII hennas
• Simple Int•rme tscSo,ed m
Your cast for mato oho 1RONIPV LINIL
•Up to 7 mass to pay ea carter typos of loon&
•(milt Is mailabl• anytime - tight marry or so.:
.sim up and appror•d by meg 4420 UAW *MIPS
•Loci,s or
acid ond•rmood row financing moods.
•

'Always See Your PC,4 Firstr"

NM CHINA

IN SUPPUER

4

•NANNING

CHINA

LA OS

4r
AdvantagesPRODUCTION CREDIT LOANS:

...where trucks go
atWitite Sale pricestoo!

THAN
PIO*
43 CARGO SANG'S
KNOCK.° OUT IN
SEWN HOURS Cr
AIR ATTACKS
ALONG CA RPM

US OIDEAS NO
SOMEING WITHIN
FIVE MILES OF
MIDDLE Og HANOI

SUE

DA NANG

THAI LAND

DONIS RUY

US COPIERS Fill

▪

K044TUM

ON

CUEFEW-VIOLATING
SOUTH VIET SAMPAN

Idyll, KILLING 31
CIVILIANS, WOUNDING
35-IDENTITY mot

CAM
'BIEN
MO A

Production Credit

SOUTH-

WY NOS- VIETNAM

Ant IN THY BASSAC

,'ANN

MY THO,

US SETS UP
'HO

Association

MEKONG DELTA
MO AT MY 1140

Ford F-100 Pickup

Specially built,
specially priced
Ford F-100 Pickup! Red or whitb.
Deluxe equipment!
Only Ford pickups have two front axles to give
you a carlike ride over the roughest roads.
White Sale special has bright-metal grille,
horn ring and hub caps, plus arm rests, the works!

Special sayings on all '67 Ford cars and trucks...
at your Ford Dealer's

PARKER MOTORS INC.
Murray, Kentucky

307 No. 4th Street
MAAMAAMMMOMM
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klinietitay
Via Lknala a *mat —
Valentine Party Is
bsentee Proneness':
Cause Of
Field
l'uesday By
Classroom
Boredom On Job Or In
Primary
Choir
conference nartenglint. relPorted on rise
By PATRICIA MaCORMACK

.•••••••••••••••=.......

Phone 753-1917 or 712-4114,

Ledger & Times . .

Ihe

Voir41440 Vold
ante reasnalices by Ikentlay with
academe' Rat Akaandor, James
Rudy Alleenten R. D. laingeon.
Ronald Chunatall. Cleburne Adams.
Z. Brunt.
ar
Jock
•••

Social Calendar
•••

Friday, Febraary 3
Woroena Astionation of Ffest
Presbytenan Clinch ail hold a
runtillade ask in the Milanese
Legion Rai between the hours dif
7.69 em.., and 6.00 p.m.
•• •

SANYW "Oran Denions- noun
The New Concord Homemakers
will hold its tire meetnig at the
home of bars. James R Wenner- cur) pm meet at the !few
ke, 781 Poplar Street. gram 7•30 con! &anal at 1.30 phi
to 11:30 rob -Comniunist Chins
sad Dated States - Are We On
-to-•-Indrusaforwat-Callemer
-13101111E1P"--114111-11• -11111•
0ountry Climb El erve and pre- subject.
•••
pare a prisma-elb dinner for adult
Gilbert
The Wale Moon Clyne a tin
members and ma d1•••• pro
Cutie id the WO'1"he ase
Peat
MOM
Ones&
IVMS
nil
at 6:30 p.m. al die AIL Al Wipe
catres Mieffeeilley Sone(/' a
party will fellow the dialer. Pam, meet at Re borne at Mrs. T. C Manorial Baena Churda met M
7:30
pm.
Collie
at
mike reasmatioas by Amu,
the bome el Mrs. Dula Gilbert as
•••
with Mrs Bob Hibbard Raab lit
Teeselay, .302S' Si. at elvo
The Keene= Jones Circle of o'clock
Nth Don Rob-oson 753-5536.
the afternoon
Nine
the Ftrst SWAM °burr& WitS
•••
members were present
VT mese at lbe home at Mrs.
Mrs Tam Adana, circle chinSatinday, February 4
label Irani at '1:30 pm Note man, opened the buanese meeting
The
Mornay Smare-A-Nadens change in meeting place
imd Mrs Loyd McKeel had the
wIll meet in the Pine Arta bold• ••
can to prayer and scripture reedat cleat pirv with Od 14(14
The Ruby Naas Hardy Circle a
mg from tbe sixth chapter at
Si the plat osier Al2 roembers
the PDS Japan Church VMS
are woad to Wand and guests alli meet nib Ms. Jackie Poet- GellefiLS
The lesson was opened by tars
are welloome.
• it 7:30 pat
Adams who gate scene Interesting
- -•• •
•••
pointers 01the study and the foteChimes
of the P.50. 'late Annie Anintrong Circle of
Wieta
gammEgicen VThold a won ton- lies Pint Baptist Church
csat
aar
es
r Weralret Tarka. Plana&
ohs= mmunglii ale horn
. at us ••••t. with Mrs Esti Tucker ahounnim introckined the lesion
at 7.30 pm
Mrs. Inward Nunnelee
I on Literacy llialans
Alaska'.
•••
•••
Others taken/ Pitt In the prograla
j.
I were bfrs Lesser Gariand,
Tanstay. February 7
Manny, February 6
The Emmy, club og mun.ay llide Boyd, Mrs Quinton Ghent
The Afttericanbun chiuser will be
University will mire a wei- anti Mrs. Lat/t2301 BLubbletheld
bead by the Amencan Legno and Rate
diem ;arty for
fameipc
cm
The program was chosed oda
•astisary at en Holman Inn at
iseceber5 In WWI= One AM Two the thmaltht air the (="flax° bang
4:90 p.m Far reservations os11
of the Student Union Building with the Imrk in AJW aM
02-8117 ar 753-1346 by Saturday
at 7.30 pm Dress wit be casual. Miller 137 Sire. 1-441 allthderscan...
Mrs (Albert invited the group
ow
, Orion" cu.,* a p.m," to the Trianilir Inn for rehabPresbyterian death swim
11101111. '
meet as. 9.30 am.
te,m 1,nme
The Feirtary meeting will be
of Mrs Ira Pen on Peggy Ann he'd " the church'
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Dining 19116 a toted al 29 paWedanday, Peleusee
Sunday at 11:00 A31.
The Ana and Create Club will sses drowsed in Wires under eelsand Wednesday at
P.M. meet at the be of lira EMS *thin of the Nodivies District.
— ALL WELCOME Beale at 2.30 pm All meedeen II S Army Corps of herineers to
net ctrownengs aconuoted .for Id
ere amid to attend.
The Bible Speaks I. You
deaths and 70 persona drowned to
••
etamon IFIEB8 - 1340 KC
to HIM.
The adios Say MeglisenVT be the emersebs
it 8:15 LIS
mend _at the_
CaszatiT—Clab at nem.

•• •
Eva.Fall Circle(4

iirema1
With Mrs.

••••

et

as

11111111411111ff

IIIRIiJIAN

Valid Peso latersetiessal
NEW YORK lit - Woriseno or
atudeute dams at roa-thang
nay be sidleting tram - 01 ail
things - boredom.
And those who are absent a
iiithout hewing a clearly-deanal phoned, ea:nen: have a
proneness to disenteelem - Just
es scene minions seem prune to
accidents.
These wen were among many
aired se a aanderence on abacineasm taki an New York ter
shad and indtaareal henth pieen C Reek executive canotor, Aresilhait Amociatilen at InNunes (AA, cited dudes leselltistah-Mia parleas&dived to their surrounding. to
their }obs. had few liktemes.
abe said haatisbosoce people
seedimontensed and worroadee
parade weal problems.
-There a • correlation between
die einployee's attitude about his
Jab and his attendance an the
jeb." she said.
monsie Is fostered by a
sense at belonging, of being needed. II this is Licking, a denote
ot ateasiteeem may be establidisd. Ilmillanol disorders teedire to
abliablebni Wien esve mumIlesad beciagrosnd - jab elestalefaelion„hter dethibeturta. sonfllet
seal other employes
fkhodl phuble, meanwhile, has
been demonstrated to tame -*War camas. Such a phobia occurs
when a child pleads an 1g-defined tunany eche and pas otrt
of stint an school her a day
After the sewn btu passes. he
audeledy wanes back. The next
thy, he goes bask to abaci.
Studies time shown atxli children Might be trying to eAnal)e
test an unplanned amIgtenent or
ase berellow
The typead schoolehed. according to the leatictiel idwatice
Association (Mao. Is anent from
school about 18 dem daring the
year.
Reepleitory cinemas are the
ertareal
mon ampoiliant Mlle
absence& fitionsch disorders rad
second
Doeushy Tlispie, supervisor of
shod nursing, New Yort ewe
Department at,linuciation. andther

a stiny shown' that the better
widents had • batter attendance
sword than then with lower
wholesule achievement
Also, It,INN fbund that ohlidren
Won homes east were beamaverage ei eceicecenec suave ISM
the non lane hum school.
Aleanwhtle, Dr. Frederick
J.
Geode director at the leborsiory of Psychollegind Studies at
Steven, Institute ce--- Technology.
easenteemn is a pernoted
manent dannonsilice of Boone
pereona
-There lis amitateble arlatoce
to intenate dal Miss reanseemeet ehanges ieraillinds at
handloar the absence PrOne6, many
cd...jhelit chump," he mid.
He Indinatedthat 6,e1MilbteLig
to some absenteelan we such
factors as poor manmentent In
terms of phicenent and supervision
Dr Donakt It Longman, vice
preskierd of adhering Leamanles, maker
of
Coricictin sod
sponsor of the confererice, reoat c.ydes In absentedan.
Figura thew that Mies tines
are good and emplogueene pimafui, workers' absences and ID be
high. This
the case tolkir
-We also knOW titlWa there are
cycles in whose abserices," he mid.
•Zhortly alter school stain •Ach
f•n, there le a high percentage ed
absenteeism.
-Thin may spring from the fact
that the season for upper respiratory diseases las come around again
"The fact dug children are
Oven era opportunity, new
lo
*are each others seems sifter
a ainasart observes fadouliteselly
cedialltall to' the sexed= - as
dom, be a gelrree, emotional Area
due be
pressmen; of ached'

that

nunalr — nlaRUARY s, 1987
meeting of the Alpha
Program At Meet Of Itaicheon
Deperanalt of the Murray WoJanAlpha Department man's Club held Saturday,
the dub

utry a, at noon at
Wks. Shan LAW0311 presented
very delighled prostram st the house.
A fan strip review of the bock,
A gelid VIellintzne's paw ma
-Dr. Zhivsou'', *ea presented by
beld by the Maar/ Cheer of the 113111 Aka, Las 1046th. Illatbeth
eato alab alla a meNalfainger, Wm Leeson
Auetthan
Past Baptist Cliental On WAD'S- Henidon,
MOW.
wine at the its et
day. llosbessary 1, It the nipsr David Allethis, Jeanine lies, 'Danrlons Pasternak. of PIM"who
weekly rehearsal gene, three-Mit my MO% it. Ann Camaro, Shelia
accept the Hebei Peace
Jones, Robert -Cheeky" /Mee. refused to
otter!.
prise
th alaffkaulat. Candina
Wm Jan Rearm member rif di!
During the kuicheon the musical
choir, Miss Oarolyn Reaves, acat &Wes Sham non.
Dr. Zlevago flan was
Rita, Gwen Putnam, wore for the
companist for the Woe. and Mrs Donna
Pasted.
Deere
Alsessidsr,
Theses
Leah.
(Andel Real.es were the bostemes
atm. Thomas Brown. deportment
Jdhnny Delany Adams. Greg Dowdy, Jafor the. special platy
Reams assisted Ws mother and Me Plonk Mewl Ann Littleton, Wideman. presided and welemisel
Reins Meaplis. Beanie Minuend, new members wbo are Mrs. J. El
asters in entertserung
Gaines were (*Wad by Car- bid Punieff. DamsHaiey,Mart Rayburo, Ms Robe Lee Williena.
olyn and Mrs Heaves with prises Speacer. Seeks Iblialioa. Mort Mrs. Me Fames Je., Dr. Bever,
Inman, Sandi Res* Lim Waters. Fowler, Mrs. reams Basebeek
being sominied to the winners.
Polkaing the thole rehearsal Mary Ann Jame, Lea Mealy, and Mrs. W. C. Adana
the pomp ma meted to use fel- David Noffenter, Beth BiebardHostesses for the pckdiSImre
Heat*
iosahip hal of the church where son, Debbie Parker, Rerun OarMrs Ralph Sat.
reireatinents of punch arid special Ma. and Jan MUM, A guest was Beater, Mrs. RobseQthi01iy. Oil
aeon.
at Veneouna
Mrs C L. Sherbaniallab
served
The miens were pawed at the atoM Soto Nam Ptine, Dent
bang table covered in red paper Pelee. Kra Brady. LE Jones, and
MR each Owe mated with a Jay Wyatt.
Mao present were Dr. H. C.
Valentine MR Rear name on it
which they leer took home with Chita, Mater, W. Rudolph Hoerthem The Valentine were slimed awl Mettler Of music, Mrs. John
Neal Purim. /*s. Mugh Nelflingfrom Oarolyn and Jan
Choir members present were Dee er, Mrs. *IS D. Illairiston, Wra
Anil Thornton Patricia lientaca. Itenineh Wallies.' Art Reeves,
Shaun Hake, Patricia natter.Obroarn and Many.

•

•

ATTENTION!
ALL YOUNG PEOPLE, JUNIOR
HIGH THROUGH COLLEGE
AGE, ARE INVITED TO ATTEND
WHAT:
Area-Wide Youth Rally
DATE:
Feb. 3rd and 4th

to.

TIME

7:00 p.m.

Personals

PLACE

Mrs. Jame. A Fluter of Murray
has been dandased from the
Western
at licepital. Paducah
•
Brent It Winchester .of Masai
tas been a patient at the Western Baptist Hospital, _Paducah

SPEAKER
ARO.

JERRY JONES
A noted Youth Evangelist and
teacher at Hardin College.
-s

7th.& Poplar Church
Of Christ

MURRAY LOAN CO4
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
$44 W. MA'S /Demi

gmlimummui

Meese 7$3.343,$

In II I

Hate! Cafe
*
WWI
•MMI

mi

AYR CONDMONRD

*

Now Serving Fresh Catfish
HAVE SUNDAY DINNER WITH US

ElkAll MIST Have yoa any
ouggestsens for ge•Mai the worlda
Wiest coward back to the dentist/
My Moberat recent*, had four
ulcerated teeth pulled and now
he refuses to go back and let the
antis tent& asp He anier went
the last time basal* la teeth
allied so bad be coullen't eland it.
but noir that he Ls tree from pain
I cant get hen back there
ne denten tempi mane me
and teaks me to send my huhand
tri-thst Rare is more work to
be done and 11 'he doesn't do it
my hudband will nee his teeth
Abby. this big baby is 44, a former rran fee Oaf. was a nary
lieutenant. got the benne atm
and the Puri* Heart In World
War U has • nine handicap in
golf but I emit budge hien Can
you help me?
NAGGING Witit
DTea WIFE: Tel year bete
ff be doesn't get bad to Ids leahe's handed for mere pale,
dickers sall WO pan& bead. UM
tem.
I•

Continuous Showing from I p.m. Daily

TODAY

r

SHIRLEY

Ends Saturday

MICHAEL

MacIAINE _ CAINE
"GAMBIT" •
71104.49COECIO.
A Univildil Pklo7s

STARTS SUNDAY FOR 4 BIG

those

GOOD

GUYS

Abtrall Van Herrn

We Cater to Private Parties in Priva4e Deming Ramo
CALL FOR RESERVATIONS
492-9785

*

'Deco_ AU*.
_
Come On, Dad — It's
Not All That Bad

DAYS

dneadaP

/;. -MAU
'
e1EI1E FOND&
,;
RNmaq mucHY—;.;

DEAR MST: I have been goMg Mead* with a boy fer Ma
months Ifflat is. we *we an mitten* aid ler ationt functions (We
ere Wei 17
He tne hented that
he doeir.'t want me to date other
boys, and I don't. but here the
addle He won't emohanste GLIM
rings with me (Exchanging edam
rings means ninon cittri
SO i...011tWie he wears his care
e1SAS ring and I wear rnine. he
gives the legiresion Met he Is
available Theii. too, other bola
try to date me beanie I'm not
wearing his ring
Am I wrong to expel Angel I
met be forward and ink him
right rest afid it would be toe vent
of me to tell hien that other boys
are trying to date me What *won
lie,
frINGLEHR
WAR IUNGLESe: et me.*
with yourself. De you "may whit
Ma dean ring go other boys will
gate trying to date you
You need

only to sew oh) Or Is a
dans nag • dais' melba an111111
gine Don't paimmes Ms bar Ids
iing or you Med has Mee satheir

in

WHITE HATS
will RIDE SHOTGUN

• ••

DEAR ABBY: Myhaeband has
been aa Ilse .bemb ter a good
many SWIM IOU Oak not dream
addressing
Ann and his wife
as "MR. AND MRS --yet much
01 oin awe conies to us unnamed
that way Some cornea from friends
who ere doctors and dentine, who
would be the ftrst to resent the
omission of the "1k" before their
MUMS,
'.,
We are not snobs. Abby net T
feel that any husband Monkd be
addreased by Ks title the mune
AS any other prrdessional person
Whit do you thinkl And *hat
would be a dernified way to call
people on it,
THE .11.130Z73 WIFE
DEAR WIFE: Is the Judge as
bedewed abed this as you are!
I have ary dasibta Ferret it.
•••

a

for you against competition
•

Take a long look at the new '67 Dodge line. You'll like
what you see. Then listen to what The Dodge Boys have
to say about a "Good Guy" deal. You'll like what you hear.
Competition doesn't stand a chance when you ride with
The Dodge Boys. Those Good Guys want your business
and they'll prove it by giving km-dollar trades on topvalue cars.

rtraTTDENTLeL TO ''SLIGHT
Ilitillffes Veer normal weight
at ate 11 sillegild be your weight
far the dug el roar life. How dem
lime grab yes?
• • •

Den Of Cub Scouts
Visits Milk Plant
did, Scout Den Three of Pack
77 yealteet the Ryan len Onto
piny plant on Chestnut Street on
Monday. January 30.
The boys observed the milk being packaged for the schools to
be served the following day They
were deo shown how the new indiaatal coffee cream peiokages
were node end Mied.
Each boy was treated to a carton of ch.:senate milk at the plant.
Boys amending were Jett Dein,
Won Ounninghern, Chuck lho•
MOS, irenneth Oregon. and Clary
center They were accompanied by
Mr* baby Dunn, den mother,
and Mils Bobby Grogan. assistant
den mother.
_ _

000 E
BOYS
Talk a.deal with that white hat gent.

•

•

•
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•

4.

•
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MURRAY, KENTUCKY

•
•

Sil

Help

Wanted

EXPERIENCED payroll dart.. Pieter experianoto in tinning production workers and general °Moe duties This is a permanent full time
position. MAIM be depeockible. Apply in wain at 111 1. Poplar. TPC

ATTENTION: Cesassoes Saleslady
ARE YOU STYMIED in your
present position? It you are In
the ooatnetic field and have had
large orders and want an opportunity to become a manager with
salary, expenses and fringe benefits: Call Region Manager L. C.
Hyde 618 340-5738, Mt. Vernon,
Illinois Collect. A!nytime All replies will be kept in strict conF-4-P
fidence.

Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE
/CROON
1-Charity
5-5arracuda
9-Equality
12 Thin
13.frult
14-Mebee
15-Woolly
17 Sue go
111-Anger
19-Tear
21-Ethical
23-Ran
27.Compeas poivd

RUIOLACIE AND White lleplient
SALE
NEU) wAl4TFro
Sale, fisiturday, Febrtsary 4, 1987,
rOA Rita
NOTICE
6.00 A in. to 12:30 p. in., American
one
boys,
college
for
NICE
ROOMS
NOTICE
Alpha
by:
1253 FORD 4-door, in good condi- USK= Has. Sponsored
Attention Livestock Breeders:
P-3-C PROPESSIONAL TYPE awing.. block from campus. Phone 753-2555,
0Micron Pi Smarity.
tion. Call 7113-3662 after 6 p in.
Feb. 3-0 BREED YOUR COWS with the
...with
excellent potential for or 753-5766.
nine
29 Food tab
TISS Dairy complete cow proP'CIR "a Job wall dome felting"
1M Chevrolet
pick- Might man. seellag ,Good.11111r Mainlarge two- bedr
THE
31-Condensed
EMBASSY,
, and the 4 Bar C Beef AI.
dean carpets with Blue Luatre. up, lotv mileage, $1,250. Phone 753- temente Products. 40 Or older.
moistunt
aparenenta; carpeted, individual Program
34 Teutonic
Rant electric sbecopooer $1. Starts 8810 or 486-3601.
New customers inquire
P-3-C I Write B. C. Delta, President, Conheat
and
Furnished
air-conditioning.
dirty
P4-C
(or
Hardware.
eniadated Paint &
complete
012 Kast
Akio
IniformatioiL
33 Army officer
06 ClIEVROLICT. Impala, two-door Ohio Bulking, Cleveland, Ohio or unfurnished, 106 So, lrn fit.. goat semen from sever* breeds
SS-Greek letter
753-7614.
THREE-BIEBRGOM house, Snug hard top. 15000 actual miles, one 4611$
39 lamprey
P-4-0
now avallakde. Ask your laral 011r41UnIM
# room kitchen, bath, utility, 1% owner Sought new here. Eke Altha
TI-IREE-6100111
man about
--(Holstein
elle
Partaaelse
furnished
What'
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
blocks from Carter School Call fred Duncan, So. likh St Phone NEED RELIABLE PERSON to
cuoverny
inept, electrically limited, alr-oan, Spring Bile) et Clary, Illinois. ADMINISTRAIION has geen grunt42-Organic
763-3079 evenings, 763-504 days.
F-3-C care for ("Mkt in my home, four
763-4691.
Mimed, sal prtvate. Anklet* now. Phone 753-7576. Lief lattennan, red_by
substance
after
cklya a week. Call 753-7
Aiiiniast* wort AIINs• Out
-441
galipaianer
2, nfurraf,
le-rWlimehil/0-01- moieties.
assco sac_ uctrriscYcs.g. isms -E'er Phl.
km-mg estates, to wit:
1610 College Penn Road, Thisplione
'ILIP/LON, IIMVIAC01, RBYLOR
0 c.c. Phone 753-3857.
Model
ali
44-81:s
Dr P. K Crawford, Deed,
4S-freshet
P-3-P
Jat arrived . Intimate spray mid
F-4-C MALE OR FEMALE Representative. 71111-6300.
Edward Phillip Oreaterd. 1211e0ltend
51.Witheut
by Revlon.. Special $2.00, Holland
Complete Line
Excellent apportunit
toll tens 2
or, C.- o Mrs. F. IL Crawford. Murray, 52-Existed
BEDROOM
UNPURNISMIIID,
F-3-C HOUSE TRAILER 8' a 55', com- employment with a permanent futDrugs.
13 !street for
Kentesekky.
NEW tuella
tantalum
pletely under penned and Monist- ure. age 35 to 56 preferred. car name- duplex apt Eiect.ric heat and WOMary kiktrtie Knight Parker
5544ewspepor
ty oullees 1831 College Farm Rd.
TWENTY-ACHE PARK it Cold- ed. Just take over payments. Call
esatuare
givicer
and
education
wary
Write
FASILIggi
'd,
Dec
Phone
good
753-31177.
welter, with
dwelling benne. 759-1406.
59 Beverage
F-4-0
IS
NurBox
M.
to
=Pentane
Executor,
Peet
Parker,
Russell
Albert
Or
60
m.
p.
Hebrew 'owe%
4
after
* Mane 4119-2651
P-0-43
Florence Ave., Rt. 1, Box 463, Wt1-1 II2-Piet one
1-1-C 14 FOOT ALUMINUM Arkansas rhy, Kenuicky.
III Mrs. Meier Snob,.
63 Spread lw
bareenurg. ICentuck9.
0 1004 Line
:
drying
Taaveler. 414600. This boat alit YOUNG MAN interested in Monolog
4l3F- ULAR COUCH, four light- sell feat. Cad 486-5414 Paradise
64-Warmth
Mrs. Roine JenioLtat North 4th St , 1
and
Pus
heating
air-condatioolng.
WIDDING
65-bipeds
welight end tables. large circular
Kentudty,Abbecistrix
Murray,
F-8-P time employment. Bend remme tO
Resort.
=Xi rug. WO Unfit alignfatill
Audit MiliMeed IlleneS, Deed,
DOWN
mocssisoalis
Box 32 P. Include
Modern office apace, now oehotly. two mid Moine three chants T.AIPPAN GAS RANGE. Good con- Ledger &
H. L Jenkins. Des*
1-Evitryose
age
and
kw*alegUs.
alnie* by Dr. Wilson, Dentist.
MOWS 71:0-341.•or 11-6me 1-7-C dition Will sell cheat). 11 Inter- ecludition,
R. B. Patteraon, Raid, Maraud:3',
2-kieadow
P-41-C
3-14ale
F-4-C
Adminkenitor.
NESBITT FABRIC SUOP
NICE LOT off Concord Mew* ested cell 753-1300
Baxter illibrey
4 Trapping
Dec'd,
Savanath Higgins,
11-6enandered
aortas from Fairview Acres on the 1965 CHE'VROL511- Super Sport. 000 BALIE of hay Gone McClure, 4
Phone
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D. W. Shoemaker. Clerk
C M SandHughes 1:30 p. in ContMlous slit,wuag from SMAII., MCKEE. re-decorated, Three Box 132. Murray. Ky.,
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'Attention Boys!

worst Way
He learned the

SPINET PIANO Bargaill. Wantell.
Responsible party to take over low
monthly payments on•spinet piano.
Can be seen locady. Write Credit
Manager. P. 0. Box PM. Shelbyville,
7-4-P
Indiana.
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Stramg2°
A new

novel by JACK LEWIS

F. -ro
Jma

Uusrue/ted

An excellent paperroute in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immftli*Pety. Quatfiecr
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Timex office.

SEMI-RETIRED MAN OR WOMAN

To Carry Ledger & Times Paper Route
Apply at Ledger & Times Office

tine

WANTED

it, &

K.i,e

-

11.311111101101D SNP, two days a
Wadi. 0•11 7811-8686 after 5:00 p.
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CHARLIE 'BROWN ?
bushwhack you. like you said la your gun could *s, There's'
asailinWILHan NA Preis**
engulfed by fear. is your letter, but why hers? never a right or wrong la a
'he-rus from ammo** be inanw.
ing to kill Olin but et gloom What. a at all about ?' He kept cattle war, and both skies end
e elecertela Ms tone guarded, but It wasn
t esearee l
i
T
a
up losing. You lost, didn't you?
„h.,. 114 al= •a a a An
was more as Twenty years of your life Is a
ger e Mi. defensive. It
ins
rgtped
w
t
Os wanted to protect lot to gamble for rigid. Byes.
it Re
.
to t•
on • though
ign icrigOrirs
rarseh operated oy Mark Iliolhean coy Loafing*. tilde want Li puan with time off for good beeh.. be kn.* is Tema
me into answering sonicliting havior!"
I diun t want to
"You weren t Were. Mark
CHAPTER 3
"It was all in the letter. I'm They timed a gunslinger and Ii
from
rose
HOL1.61LAN
MARX
on toe run, a,00 nave peen ever was self-defense Me or turn "
Denims a nuge teakwood
twice I walked throusn Mose
dicin t nave to be there
deskand Carrie forward while
Huntsvuie lirst
iron gates
I'd seen it before That's why
the Japanese woman SflsnUy
It was in Amarillo. Someone wanted no part Of it" He scat
closed the door behind me
tried to gun nue in Me nark. nodding at me thoughtfully
Neither of as said anything
then Santa Vs. Someone 'Weifor • m01110151 Uwe glared Inhie voice low but tense 'Tin,
ed up linking quaintness about men 1ft the midne 01• dusts
to sackOrme. faces
Mark
Turit.
fino
a
to
Sam
nere
street. each with a gun In au,
Hodgman was * man of thirty
didn I stay long enough to find hand to prove his side is right
the last *De I Lid seen Iiim
or what ne
out who he
Was 1161 years younger But beThat picture doesn't change
happened You were the better man are
tore me assi saw • man who r..tritoa Like. Out It all
again in Frisco, while I was But what about that 'attn.!
had grown heavy with responsiwaiting to hear from you."
The general-n(3re man
man?
bility Heavy in body and tea• • •
that got killed? And the kid
lures And beavv in mousse
IT WAS • ions speech, and be that got shot' Can you call
lie
it MLitt ifirelgent
wore
e
sat nodding nil understand- that self-defense
Sam - lits
stun open at the throat and
spewed the words at tone was rnugh with bittv rheas
levis that nad
been
washed mg as
didn't
expressio
tos expression
nearly white the normal, dark- nun
and accusation
frown was • stepblue color clinging only artmed ceiling. the
It had been • long time since
worry.
of
apprtnensum,
of
the Stitching at Um seams Ilea Mild
anger had worked Its was up
country,
peaceful
•
is
This
4.:404,11 wag
WONG hi,carthrough my throat Anger had
tel chest and Ms stomacn pro- .San,, Mark Hollman declared gotten me thirty days in •
• moment's
after
thoughtrully
irutleo over rue thick leather
stinking note once After
mi.:fat- black,
belt like a boulder at the edge, acio..41.1ein. You oast! to
• while. 1 had learned to forget
Texas
like
not
Its
that
alism:a
chit
a
a
of
strong I
needing only
the sensation Now anger wall
good cattle country!
wind to send it
netting down
& strange almost wild thing
a man can make • good
His face was burned a deep
I fought to force neck
that
tor
send
i didn t
Or •wn and Ma once Drown nair .ning here
were wUd bullets and
'They
Oldfor
even
or
pity
was ahowInf gray al tie tein• you out oi
they never prove(' they carne
good
sees,
need
1
sane
time
pies while the tropica. sun riad
But I pald for It
not if ,they nave a chip on from my gun.
bleached the inhges growth in but
remember? Manslaughter,"
their
shoulders
there
Won., uneven AMU(s
As he looked up at me then
Maybe you picked
nodded
...ere wrinkles about num eyes
been 1 realised suddenly that Mark
WS
Mark
man.
voting
tee
roan
that prolonged to an bider
forget Rollin= was an old man. ft was
and eite weight of remponsibilizN a arng time Tow etas
be had been wearing
tiad pulled Ms mouth down al Lnunt. ,,ou learned whim you've as though
to disguise this fact
the
here to give him an err spent the last tweedy years With his scowl
crept
nothing to do at night but walk Now, with it gone, age
pressing of sorrow
gla feet to • wall, then walk through his pores to blanket his
Liruy nu eyes were the mem
features Re shook ide bead
Mx test back"
They were a deep, tirimidabli
now you've forgotten
"1
purple- between Vise end Mack
some things!" There was a
"Like you say. Sam. 1 left be-and reflected Eke blanket Qt
touch es naranneas In Ma tone fore most of it happened. All I
reserve that wee field up for
that grew as be went on. 'This knot is that I don't want any
roe to see and agenept in spite
is no country for guns.. Turk. trouble. And that's something
of his outstretalkid bawl
up

The only weapon I own is
that's always rode on your
there on the wall. None of my' Moulder. As tar as I'm cona
carry
to
allowed
men are
cerned, your past is nead No
Urne
weapon except maybe • knife!" one here will know shout It "
"Twenty years, less time art
glanced up al the carbine He turned his eyes to the side
for good behavior"
that hung from the two perk
the room. 'oaring at • paint.
-These intends have been
He looked up at me quickly, driven Into the log wall lighted
eyes narrowing to & frown as his lead, lie had carried 'he good to me They gave me •
he shook his head "That Wlulti't stone weapon in his siodie scab- wife, a child and responalhility
what I Meant Sam Sit down" bard the day he rode out MI 1 -don't want any trouble this
the last Ume.{ late In the game."
I look the cheat Deimos nis Jefferson for
there in the
The painting was old and the
desk a• he moved around the leaving me standing
(smells was starting to crack
bulk and lowered lonely, dusty Street. '
teakwood
told
colors, but there
beneath t
"I'm here to work." 1
tilmself into the creaking swivel
chair, still frowning. There were hum simply "You know all a- still was a beauty gamut the
I'd
but
Mark.
my eyes Lie
be
but
past,
held
say
to
subject that
bout the
lungs he wanted
wasn't certain where to start, like to leave It behind me ttae been ilawallan with dark
what to say first. He pretended Standing back there on a pier akin, bright. Mack eyes and full
lip*. Her haIr appeared thick
to look over some of the pagers In San Francisco."
before him for a moment, and
He was looking down at my and black, seeming to form a
I couldn't nelp seeing that the letter which still lay before turn • lo about her hand ha she
haughty
one on top was the letter 1 bad and his frown worked its Way stared down with
still, soft air
written him from San Freneti- Into a full-fledged scowl.
"My wife,- Mark said simply
c*.
"You should have left Texas
"Why'd you come here. Sam" when I dirt" he growled -But "She been dead almost eightyou een years.you
You need a job.'litre, and May- someone convinced
he someone's been trying to were fighting for right and that (To Be Cosittemed Tomorrow)
From the Doubleday & Co novel Copyright 0 1946 by Jack Lewis Distributed by Kinn Feature. Syndive.III
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references Phone 753-4689 1-4-C

LOS/ & FOG40
FOUND Skirt and White kitten,
near Universlt Call 753-2797 F-6-C
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OH, DEAR --- IT'S

IF ANY MAIL
COMES FOR ME
WHILE I'M OUT
JUST PUT IT
ON THE TABLE
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LETTER
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"Clad to see yea Sam- be
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quietly. "limn a king
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YOUR LOVING MOTHER
WON'T HAVE TIME TO SEE
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WELL,I'VE HIRED A
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\.of new incidents between Chinese
, and linssifire in Red Mint It
*he impaired that Fr.uwe. =eBy Mrs. R. D. Key
mery apiripathette with the PeFebruary 1. IN?
k.ng regime. was beginning to
Wel I'm back wain wt,th • bit
turn Its back on the Communof news after • stay in the hosist Asian power
pital. I want to thank each one
for the k.nctoess shown me inMob Meccas Rassiess
cludinj the vietors. cards. phone
Pravda, the Soviet Communist
oal's, flowers, the prayers, and al- party newspaper. said today a
so to "Dr Newman • the ractes screaming Chinese mob accosted
and the hcapitai staff for their • group of Soviet ter:Ankh= when
ths
world's first floating &tonna power plant,
Thep in making my stay more they Lsnded at Peking en route
ROAMING ATOMIC POWER PLANT—The
down at Fort Belvolr, Va.,
is
Engineers,
Army
U.S.
the
picas:ant.
Sturgis. built by Martin for
to North Vietnam Jan. 31.
In the
10-mIllion-watt plant can be towed to any port
Visitors in to see Mrs. Key the
The newspaper mad • crowd of
ready for a series Of tests. The
disaster.
of
time
in
electricity
provide
or
past week at her hane were Mrs.
world to support military operations
Este Bruendine, Mr. and Mn ed Clerris
Wilsons daturdam.•
Clayton Morris, AD and Mrs.. GayMr and Mrs. Oman Pealed!
Ion H. Morris, Mr. and Mri. Jack
visited Mr and Mrs. Dorria Clew
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"
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Mr and Mrs. Glynn Orr and to stay aboard while the plane
ris, Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones
. and Mrs. Glynn Orr, Bro. and Mr. and Mrs. Oiynn M Orr visit- refueled.
Sirs! Warren Sykes and children, ed Bro. Warren Sykes' ramtir
In rare. rrance Thursday reIs
'Pelgen
)
(Tiny
Robert
but
took from September 1964,
Bro. and Mrs Vaden, and Mr. Monday night.
jected a Pdang demand that it
DOWN ROM 667 POUNDS—It
diet
to
resorted
He
Ohio
and Mrs Oman Paathail.
242 pounds ( right In Cincinnati.
withdnaw a strong protest lodged I
deem Mee UT pounds (left) to
togetper. He has had
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Oalltmate
Mr. and Mrs Elbert Elkins, Wee
be had to have two beds fastened
a Red Guard mob man-!
when
aid inapitallsilinok and at first
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several Unlia Pelgen, 40, is 6-feet
Lens Kuakendall. and Mrs. Lists visited Mr and Mrs. R. D KW landhid a French diplomat and
slam WM removed surgically
Panchdi visited Mrs.
a Morns Monday Mad.
hit wife In Peking
tag Sunday afternoon.
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Rro Warren Sykes was Ma het
•
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week and unable to attend his
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MERCURY OMAR WINS!
...captures motorTrend
7il 12) Award!

MEDAL 22 YEARS LAW-Kenneth H Dahlberg of Wayzata.
Minn . seems to-get a big kick out of receiving the Distinguished Service Cross train kis old hired. Vice President
Hubert Humphrey. in Wasedegtai. The amilail comes 22
years late. 'Dahlberg, 50, was a prisoner In ginesey what
the cross teas awarded, for heroism with the 35.1rd lighter
Squadron. Nobody told him. An Air Poece historian hoppened upon the record recently Le---;etr, on are daughter
Nancy ao • •

.0

fa

NOW OPEN
Cougar has been ahead of the pack from the start. This one has it all
...-from its sleek, European look to its exclusive luxury features. Why
not pick yourself g winner . „ winner of the auto world's top award ...
Motor Trend's "C.Ir of the Year Award.

THE KNIT SHOP

HIDDfN HEADLIGHTS
REN AT NIGHT

SAME LOCATION AS KLIP & KURIL BEAUTY SAWN

3-5TER SEQUENTIAL
TURN SIGNALS

AND we're celebrating with a money-saving

OGBURN sTREET AT TYSON AVENUE

ELJJCrIEWEI2 SALE!
• K.N1TTING et'll•PLIEX

• CROCHET NEEDLES

SPECIALLY EQUIPPED ,/ SPECIALLY PRICED

• KNITTING NEEDLES

• BERNAT'WOOLS

MERCURY MONTEREY

• PATTERNS AND ACt ESSOIRIES

Real savings on this limited edition, special
...best of the better cars...
value Mercury.
and now, more than ever, in the Lincoln
Continental image.

Free Instructions To Customers

THE KNIT SHOP
()churn

I.

-'fl

t,rntir
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-PERSONAL RADAR"- A • p4;r lkoria; radar concept, the first
for anal] boats, is shown on display In New York. We
Deera Radars safety feature, incorporating both screen and
potter supply. Six sveltches (In four languages) operate IL

•

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.
515 South 12th Street

Murray, Kentucky

